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Amaç: Fibrotik interstisyel pnömoni (FİP) akciğer interstisyumun ilerleyici ve dinamik bir hastalık grubudur. Usual interstisyel 
pnömoni (UİP), sentrilobüler fibrozis (SF), fibrotik non-spesifik interstisyel pnömoni (NSİP) majör paternlerdir. Tipik bir patern 
olmasa da kistik intralobüler obliteratif fibrozis (KİOF) lobülü tümüyle ortadan kaldıran bir diğer patern olabilir. Çalışmanın 
amacı FİP patoloji tanısında paternlerin önemini araştırmaktır. Lezyonları UİP sınıflamasına göre değerlendirerek sensitivite ve 
spesifiteyi belirlemektir.

Gereç ve Yöntemler: FİP tanılı olgular tekrar değerlendirilerek incelendi. Fibrozis paterni güncel rehberlere göre UİP, SF, NSİP ve 
sınıflanmayan olarak gruplandı. Baskın patern ve eğer varsa sekonder patern arandı. Ayrıca KİOF patern olarak değerlendirildi. UİP 
kesin, olası, belirsiz ve alternatif tanı olarak gruplandı. Lezyonların sensitivite ve spesifite değerleri hesaplandı. Morfolojik patern 
ile bronşektazi, ossifikasyon, amfizem arasında ilişki araştırıldı.

Bulgular: Toplam 226 FİP olgusu saptandı. Baskın patern SF 80 (%35,4), IFOM 74 (%32,7), NSİP 44 (%19,5), sınıflanmayan 17 (%7,5) 
ve UİP 11 (%4,9) olguda bulundu. Sekonder patern 189 (%92,5) olguda izlendi. Baskın UIP patern UİP dışı tanıyı dışlamada anlamlı 
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Background: Fibrotic interstitial pneumonia (FIP) is a group of dynamic and progressive interstitial diseases. Usual interstitial 
pneumonia (UIP), centrilobular fibrosis (CF), and fibrotic non-specific interstitial pneumonia (NSIP) are major pathologic patterns. 
Although not a typical pattern, intralobular fibrous obliteration with microcysts (IFOM) destroys the entire lobule, which can be 
another pattern. The present study investigated the role and importance of FIP patterns in pathology diagnosis. The lesions were 
categorized according to the UIP classification and the sensitivity and specificity of the findings were examined. 
Materials and Methods: We reviewed and reexamined the cases of FIP. Fibrosis patterns were evaluated as UIP, CF, NSIP, and 
unclassified according to the current guidelines. Predominant and, if present, secondary patterns of interstitial fibrosis were 
determined in histologic examination. Evaluation for IFOM pattern was also included. Based on pattern and histologic examination, 
pathologic UIP diagnoses were categorized as definite, probable, indeterminate, and alternative diagnosis. Sensitivity and 
specificity values of the lesions were calculated. Relationships between morphological patterns and bronchiectasis, ossification, 
and emphysema were analyzed.
Results: A total of 226 cases with FIP were identified. Predominant patterns were found as CF in 80 (35.4%), IFOM in 74 (32.7%), 
NSIP in 44 (19.5%), unclassified in 17 (7.5%) and UIP in 11 (4.9%) cases. Secondary patterns were detected in 189 (92.5%) in cases. 
Predominant UIP pattern showed a significant difference in the exclusion of non-UIP diagnoses. The UIP and IFOM patterns were 
found to have diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of 75%, 87.5% and 95%, 73.7% respectively. Predominantly and secondary IFOM 
were observed in 59.3% of all cases.
Conclusion: Histopathologic FIP patterns include specific challenges. Although not a typical pattern, IFOM was second most 
common after CF among the predominant patterns observed. This indicates that when identifying lesions, coexistent patterns 
must be reported rather than a diagnosis. CF-focused diagnostic approach may be more accurate in FIP pathologic evaluation.
Keywords: Interstitial pneumonia, pulmonary fibrosis, pathology, sensitivity, specificity
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Introduction

Fibrotic interstitial pneumonia (FIP) is a group of interstitial lung 
diseases with varying clinical, radiological, and pathological 
findings, each characterized by a unique pathological pattern. 
The key point in the diagnosis and treatment of an interstitial 
disease is whether it is idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF). Current 
classifications recommend that the diagnosis of FIP should 
be based on a multidisciplinary clinicoradiologic/pathologic 
consensus (1,2). Marked clinical and radiologic findings are 
sufficient for diagnosis. If these findings are insufficient, biopsy 
is recommended (3). The presence and distribution of lesions in 
pathologic evaluation determine the specific histological pattern. 
Major fibrotic patterns are usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP), 
centrilobular fibrosis (CF), and fibrotic non-specific interstitial 
pneumonia (NSIP) (4). UIP is the pathologic diagnosis of IPF and 
CF is the prototype of the hypersensitivity pneumonia. Fibrosis 
lacking a characteristic pattern is defined as unclassified. 
In cases with ambiguous clinicoradiologic findings, pathologic 
examination of biopsy specimens is important. The presence 
of unexpected lesions together with typical patterns can make 
diagnosis challenging. Although not a typical pattern, intralobular 
fibrous obliteration with microcysts (IFOM) destroys nearly the 
entire lobule and is an important lesion of progressive fibrosis 
(5). Because typical patterns are obliterated with the formation 
of diffuse fibrosis, the interstitium resembles a fireplace where 
histologic clues are lost. The histologic presentation may be 
equivalent to that of end-stage disease. A specific diagnosis 
is only possible if there is a typical pattern accompanying 
destructive fibrosis.
The present study investigated the role and importance of 
fibrotic interstitial lung disease patterns in pathology diagnosis. 
The lesions were categorized according to the UIP classification 
and the sensitivity and specificity of the findings were analyzed. 

Material and Methods

Cases with a provisional diagnosis of interstitial lung disease, 
who underwent open or video-assisted wedge resection of the 
lung, were included in the study. Pathology reports from 2013 
to 2019 were reviewed and cases diagnosed with interstitial 
fibrosis were selected. The cases’ slides were reevaluated 

under light microscopy by the researchers (H.N.U., N.U., N.F.). 
Predominant and, if present, secondary patterns of interstitial 
fibrosis were determined in histologic examination. Fibrosis 
patterns were evaluated as UIP, CF, NSIP, and unclassified 
according to the current guidelines (Figure 1a,b,c,d) (1,2). 
Evaluation for IFOM pattern (obliteration of the lobular structure) 
was also included (Figure 2). Fibroblastic focus (FF) findings were 
graded as none, sporadic (fewer than 3 in field of view at low 
magnification), and diffuse (3 or more). Honeycomb fibrocysts, 
bronchiectasis, interstitial ossification, and emphysema were 
sought. In addition, minor changes such as well-formed and 
loose granuloma, centrilobular interstitial isolated giant cells, 
desquamative pneumonia, organizing pneumonia, smoking-
related interstitial fibrosis (SRIF), pleuritis and inorganic dust 
accumulation, intense inflammation, and increase in lymphoid 
follicles were investigated. And also, pleuroparenchymal 
fibroelastosis was evaluated. Based on pattern and histologic 
examination, pathologic UIP diagnoses were categorized as 
definite, probable, indeterminate, and alternative diagnosis 
according to the current guidelines. 
Interstitial diseases characterized by cysts were excluded even 
if FIP was present. Those were Langerhans cell histiocytosis, 
lymphangioleiomyomatosis, and Birt-Hogg-Dubé (BHD) 
syndrome. Cases with carcinoma were not included in the study.

Figure 1a. Usual interstitial pneumonia pattern of irregular 
fibrosis in a peripheral and subpleural distribution

fark gösterdi. UİP paternin tanısal sensitivite ve spesifitesi %75 ve %95 idi. Baskın ve sekonder IFOM paterni %59,3 bulundu. 
IFOM’un UİP tanısında sensitivite ve spesifite değeri %87,5 ve %73,7 idi. 
Sonuç: Histopatolojik FİP paternlerin kendine özgü güçlükleri bulunur. IFOM tipik patern olmasa da SF’den sonra en sık saptanan 
paterndir. Bu durum tanıdan ziyade lezyonların tanımlanması gerekliliğini göstermektedir. SF odaklı tanısal yaklaşım FİP’nin 
patolojik değerlendirmesinde daha öncelikli olabilir.
Anahtar Kelimeler: İnterstisyel pnömoni, pulmoner fibrozis, patoloji, sensitivite, spesifite
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Study design was approved by Local Ethical Committee 
(University of Health Sciences Turkey, İstanbul Training and 
Research Hospital). The study protocol number and date are 
2259/20 (08/05/2020). And also, it was approved by Hospital 
Science Committee (protocol number is 244-5/20), and informed 
consents were obtained from all study patients. 

Statistical Analysis

The data were evaluated using statistical methods. Sensitivity 
and specificity values were calculated for histologic lesions 
and diagnoses. Patterns defined as possible UIP and alternative 
diagnosis were grouped as non-UIP, while the others were 
grouped as UIP. Relationships between morphological patterns 
and bronchiectasis, ossification, and emphysema were analyzed. 
For categorical variables, frequencies were compared using 

chi-square, Student’s t, Mann-Whitney U, and Fisher’s Exact 
tests. Correlation analysis was performed using Spearman’s 
correlation, Pearson’s chi-squared test, linear model ANOVA, and 
bimodal logistic regression tests. Probability rate (p) less than 
0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.

Results

A total of 226 cases with FIP were identified. The cases’ 
demographic and clinical characteristics are shown in Table 1. 
The characteristics of 17 cases whose predominant pattern was 
unclassified fibrosis are shown in Table 2. 
Among all fibrotic cases, pneumoconiosis was detected in 5 
cases (2.2%). Silicosis was detected in 3 cases, and 1 case each 
had talcosis and coal pneumoconiosis. CF was the predominant 
pattern in coal pneumoconiosis, while unclassified fibrosis 
pattern was predominant in the other pneumoconioses. 

Figure 1b. Centrilobular pattern of fibrosis with airway-centered 
centrilobular fibrosis

Figure 1c. Fibrotic non-specific interstitial pneumonia pattern of 
fibrosis showing diffuse involvement of the alveolar walls with 
thickening

Figure 1d. Unclassified fibrosis with patternless distribution

Figure 2. Intralobular fibrous obliteration with microcysts
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In terms of minor changes, 8 cases had loose granuloma and 
5 had centrilobular isolated giant cells. Loose granuloma was 
the predominant pattern in 5.4% of IFOM and 5% of CF while 
isolated giant cells were detected in 4% and 2.5%, respectively. 
Both lesions were present in 9.4% of IFOM and 7.5% of CF.
Pleuritis and SRIF were detected in 1 case each. Intense 
inflammation was observed in 7 cases and prominent lymphoid 
nodular hyperplasia in 1 case. One case with eosinophilia was 
in the NSIP group and the other was in the unclassified group. 
The most common pathology pattern in the UIP groups was 
alternative (70.4%) diagnosis and the least common was 
probable UIP (3.5%). Histopathologic characteristics were 
compared between the UIP and non-UIP diagnostic groups of 
the study population (Table 3). 
In the comparison of UIP and non-UIP diagnoses, there was no 
difference according to sex. Although the mean age was not 
discriminatory, the UIP group was slightly older than the non-
UIP group. In cases with definite and probable UIP diagnoses, 
the most common pattern was UIP, while IFOM and unclassified 
fibrosis were less common. Predominant UIP pattern showed 
a significant difference in the exclusion of non-UIP diagnoses. 
The UIP pattern was found to have diagnostic sensitivity and 
specificity of 75% and 95%, respectively. 
IFOM was observed in 59.3% of all cases. It was associated 
with both predominant and secondary patterns (Figure 3). The 
prevalence of IFOM was significantly higher among cases with 
UIP diagnoses and was 26.2% in non-UIP. Its presence and 
absence were significant in the pathologic differential diagnosis. 
IFOM had a sensitivity of 87.5% and specificity of 73.7% in the 
diagnosis of UIP.
FF was observed in 83.3% of cases diagnosed with UIP. When 
compared to the non-UIP group, the difference was significant. 
The sensitivity and specificity of FF in UIP were 83% and 50%, 
respectively. 
Honeycombing and bronchiectasis were significantly more 
prevalent in the UIP diagnosis group. The sensitivity and 
specificity of bronchiectasis for a UIP diagnosis were 95% and 
39%, respectively. Ossification was detected in 19.9% of all cases 
and emphysema in 40%. Neither made a significant difference 
for UIP. 

Table 1. Categorization of UIP patterns
Characteristics Overall (n=226) 
Gender
Female 95 (42.0%) 

Male 131 (58.0%) 

Age (years) 
Mean (SD) 57.8 (11.2) 

Range 25.0-80.0 

Predominant pattern 
Unclassified 17 (7.5%) 

NSIP 44 (19.5%) 

CF 80 (35.4%) 

UIP 11 (4.9%) 

IFOM 74 (32.7%) 

Secondary pattern 
None 37 (7.5%)

DP 2 (1.1%) 

NSIP 38 (20.1%) 

OP 11 (5.8%) 

CF 55 (29.1%) 

SRIF 1 (0.5%) 

UIP 41 (21.7%) 

IFOM 41 (21.7%) 

Fibroblastic focus
Rare 96 (42.5%) 

Extensive 23 (10.2%) 

None 107 (47.3%) 

Bronchiectasis 
Yes 146 (64.6%) 

No 80 (35.4%) 

Honeycombing 
Yes 140 (61.9%) 

No 86 (38.1%) 

Ossification 
Yes 45 (19.9%) 

No 181 (80.1%) 

Emphysema 
No 134 (59.3%) 

Yes 92 (40.7%) 

UIP 
Alternative 159 (70.4%) 

Indeterminate 43 (19.0%) 

Probable 8 (3.5%) 

Definite 16 (7.1%) 
NSIP: Non-specific interstitial pneumonia, CF: Centrilobular fibrosis, UIP: 
Usual interstitial pneumonia, IFOM: Intralobular fibrous obliteration with 
microcysts, DP: Desquamative pneumonia, OP: Organizing pneumonia, SRIF: 
Smoking-related interstitial pneumonia, SD: Standard deviation

Table 2. Distribution of fibrosis cases with unclassified 
predominant pattern
Unclassified
Non-diagnostic fibrosis
Silicosis
PPFE
Sarcoidosis
Talcosis
Chronic eosinophilic pneumonia

17
9
3
2
1
1
1

PPFE: Pleuroparenchymal fibroelastosis
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Excluded cases included 16 with Langerhans cell histiocytosis X, 
4 with lymphangioleiomyomatosis, 1 with BHD syndrome, and 5 
with concomitant carcinoma and FIP. 

Discussion

Our study has demonstrated which histologic lesions have greater 
validity in the pathologic diagnosis of FIP. Guidelines define UIP 
as combination of the fibrotic pattern, FF, and honeycomb cysts 
(1,2). Our study emphasizes that these lesions have an important 
place in diagnosis. On the other hand, while less common, it is a 
fact that the non-UIP group can also include these lesions. The 
characteristic interstitial fibrotic pattern model is undoubtedly 
important in decision-making (6,7). However, the presence of 
lesions in the histologic examination may not be enough to 
narrow down to a single diagnosis. 
FIP is a group of dynamic and progressive diseases. The non-stop 
manner of fibrosis can destroy its characteristic patterns. IFOM, 
first described by Kradin (5), may be the endpoint of fibrosis. We 

determined that this lesion might be an important indicator 
in the diagnosis of UIP. The presence of IFOM as predominant 
or secondary pattern will obviously facilitate the pathology 
diagnosis of UIP. Bridging fibrosis in the center of the lobule 
extending to the septum or pleura causes a structural deformity 
similar to IFOM (4,8). This indicates that fibrosis may be more 
complex than expected in pattern determination (9). As a result, 
IFOM may be important both in the diagnosis of UIP and the 
demonstration of progressive fibrosis. 
The provisional diagnosis of UIP most frequently encountered by 
the lung pathologist is often in reality an alternative diagnosis 
in daily practice. In the present study, 89.4% of our cases had a 
possible UIP or alternative diagnosis. Moreover, the fact that CF 
was most common in these cases is striking. In the literature, it 
has been emphasized that chronic hypersensitivity pneumonia 
is the most important disease in the differential diagnosis for 
UIP (10). It is suggested that a substantial proportion of cases 
were misdiagnosed as UIP in the past (11). For this reason, 

Table 3. Distribution of histopathologic lesion diagnoses
Characteristics UIP (n=24)  Non-UIP (n=202)  Total (n=226)  p
Gender - - - 0.177

Female  7 (29.2%)  88 (43.6%)  95 (42.0%)  -
Male  17 (70.8%)  114 (56.4%)  131 (58.0%)  -
Age  - - - 0.026
Mean (SD)  62.6 (7.9)  57.3 (11.4)  57.8 (11.2)  -
Range  45.0-76.0  25.0-80.0  25.0-80.0  -
Predominant pattern  - - - <0.001
UIP  18 (75.0%)  9 (4.5%)  27 (11.9%)  -
NSIP  0 (0.0%)  56 (27.7%)  56 (24.8%)  -
CF  0 (0.0%)  119 (58.9%)  119 (52.7%)  -
Unclassified  6 (25.0%)  18 (8.9%)  24 (10.6%)  -
IFOM  - - - <0.001
No  3 (12.5%)  149 (73.8%)  152 (67.3%)  -
Yes  21 (87.5%)  53 (26.2%)  74 (32.7%)  -
FF - - - 0.001
No  4 (16.7%)  103 (51.0%)  107 (47.3%)  -
Yes  20 (83.3%)  99 (49.0%)  119 (52.7%)  -
Bronchiectasis  - - - <0.001
No  1 (4.2%)  79 (39.1%)  80 (35.4%)  -
Yes  23 (95.8%)  123 (60.9%)  146 (64.6%)  -
Honeycombing  - - - <0.001
No  0 (0.0%)  86 (42.6%)  86 (38.1%)  -
Yes  24 (100.0%)  116 (57.4%)  140 (61.9%)  -
Ossification  - - - 0.231
No  17 (70.8%)  164 (81.2%)  181 (80.1%)  -
Yes  7 (29.2%)  38 (18.8%)  45 (19.9%)  -
Emphysema  - - - 0.064
No  10 (41.7%)  124 (61.4%)  134 (59.3%)  -
Yes  14 (58.3%)  78 (38.6%)  92 (40.7%)  -
SD: Standard deviation, UIP: Usual interstitial pneumonia, IFOM: Intralobular fibrous obliteration with microcysts, FF: Fibroblastic focus, NSIP: Non-specific 
interstitial pneumonia, CF: Centrilobular fibrosis
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quantitative analysis or scoring of the lesions is recommended 
(11,12). Despite all of these efforts, however, the coexistence of 
UIP and CF patterns in the same tissue is possible. The same 
difficulty arises when diagnosing NSIP (13). In the guidelines, 
honeycomb cysts are among the main diagnostic criteria for 
UIP. Although our study supports this approach, others have 
reported that chronic hypersensitivity can lead honeycomb cysts 
(8). Therefore, a CF-focused diagnostic approach may be more 
accurate in FIP pathologic evaluation. In addition, the differential 
diagnosis should include rare diseases such as pneumoconiosis 
and pleuroparenchymal fibroelastosis.

The combination of FIP and emphysema is not uncommon 
(14). Emphysema is usually accompanied by UIP and they often 
occur together in the lower lobe (15). Although there was no 
significant difference in our study in terms of the coexistence 
of emphysema and UIP, the fact that emphysema was present 
in 40.7% of all cases is quite important. Similarly, although it is 
a component of obstructive pulmonary disease, bronchiectasis 
develops when interstitial fibrosis destroys the alveolar 
structure and destroys the architectural framework. In particular, 
the presence of traction bronchiectasis, an important radiologic 
criterion, may be as valuable as FF and honeycomb fibrocysts in 
pathologic evaluation. 

Study Limitations

There are some limitations of this study. First, the clinical 
and radiologic findings of the cases were excluded from the 
scope of the study. A connection could not be made between 
the lesions and etiology due to the lack of clinicoradiologic 

diagnosis. Another limitation is that only surgical biopsy cases 
were included in the study. Cases diagnosed with conventional 
transbronchial biopsy and cryobiopsy were not included due to 
the difficulty in detecting multiple patterns. 

Conclusion

The pathological evaluation of FIP patterns involves specific 
challenges. Although not a typical pattern, it is interesting that 
IFOM, which completely obliterates the lobular anatomy, was 
second most common after CF among the predominant patterns 
observed in our study. This indicates that when identifying 
lesions, coexistent patterns must be reported rather than a 
diagnosis. CF-focused diagnostic approach may be more accurate 
in FIP pathologic evaluation. 
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